THE SPA

WELCOME

TO THE SPA
Nestled on the edge of the beautiful South Downs countryside, Old Thorns is one of the
South of England’s most highly regarded resort destinations.
The Old Thorns Spa is an oasis of tranquility that blends health and wellness. Whether you
desire a therapeutic treatment or just wish to indulge in bliss, we’re inviting you to relax
and rejuvenate in the comfort of our spa with our highly trained team.
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OUR

FACILITIES
POOL

Take a dip in our 20 metre swimming pool, perfect for a leisurely
swim and a relax by the pool.

GYM

Our 26,000 sq foot gym has the wow factor with a wide array of
cardio and resistance machines as well as a free weights area, Mega
Rack, TRX suspension trainer and even a climbing wall.

RELAXATION ROOM

Our relaxation room is exclusive for spa package guests and is the
perfect place to unwind.

VIP TERRACE

Our VIP terrace has stunning views across the golf course and is
exclusively for spa package guests only.

OTHER FACILITIES

We also have a range of other superb spa facilities to create an
experience you will never forget:
3 Sauna
3 Steam room
3 Hot Tub & Sub-tropical bubble pool
3 Foot Spa
3 Heated loungers
3 Ice fountain
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HOTEL FACILITIES
Bars and Restaurants

Food and drink is a key part of life. This is why we want
every meal to be a culinary experience, from the relaxed
bar menu in the Sports Bar to our evening meals in the
Kings Restaurant, there is something to suit every taste
bud. You’ll also love our outdoor terraces for when the sun
is shining and Oties is definitely worth a visit.

Golf

A round of golf will see you walking in the footsteps
of the games greatest players. Jack Nicklaus, Seve
Ballesteros, Isao Aoki and Bill Rogers played the opening
round back in 1982 and today the par-72 course, with its
spectacular views across the South Downs countryside,
offers everything a golfer could possibly need. You can
book your tee time on our website.

Rooms

Old Thorns Hotel offers over 150 spacious hotel rooms
and suites, each with elegant décor and all the amenities
you’d expect from a 4-star destination. Our popular
eco-pods are also a must for those that love glamping!

Apartments

Located overlooking the golf course, Old Thorns’ selfcatering apartments feature 14 penthouse suites, which can
sleep up to 6 people and 37 two-bedroom apartments,
that can sleep up to 4 people. All benefit from floor to
ceiling windows, allowing natural light to pour in with
stunning views across the South Downs countryside.

OUR

PARTNERS

Over 50 years of excellence in professional skincare.
Established in 1964, Germaine de Capuccini is responsible for some
of the most important breakthroughs in skincare technology and
remains, to this day, one of the world’s most important skincare
brands, holding true to its original values of professionalism, quality,
innovation and integrity.
They don’t believe that one size fits all. Your skin is so unique it needs
to be treated individually. Many of their products are designed to treat
not just a specific skin concern but also a specific skin type ensuring
you get the right results from your skincare.
All of their products are developed with the utmost respect to the
environment and they are always working to maintain our social
commitments. Their natural ingredients are ethically sourced and
nothing is ever tested on animals.

Natural Spa Factory supply some of world’s most prestigious spas,
boutique hotels and independent retailers with insanely good products
that have exquisite ingredients and are made in small batches to keep
them in their best condition. They specialise in seasonal, bespoke and
private label treatments and collections with products that are made
either here in the UK or in the home of scent – France.
They use botanically sourced ingredients derived by nature like herbs,
plants and flowers and try to avoid as many nasties as possible. Our
products are FREE FROM SLS, MI (Methylisothiazolinone) or MCI and
they have not been tested on animals.
What matters most to them? Clean, ethical and conscientious
skincare, working for you and your values.

To continue your spa experience at home,
most products used in our treatments are
available to buy in the Spa Reception.
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OVERNIGHT
BREAKS

Our overnight packages are designed for ultimate
relaxation. With dinner, breakfast and your treatments
included get ready to unwind in luxury.

Want to upgrade your stay?
Take a look at our upgrade options below.

TRANQUIL SPA BREAK

GIRLS NIGHT IN

SPA RETREAT

Sunday - Thursday £159.00pp // Any day £209.00pp

Sunday - Thursday £149.00pp // Any day £199.00pp

Sunday - Thursday £139.00pp // Any day £189.00pp

We invite you to take tea with us as we promise to
provide an ambience filled with charm and grace. Treat
yourself to this luxurious experience and indulge in a
traditional English delicacy like no other.

Treatment choices (all 55 mins):

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):

Body Massage

Choice 1: Body Scrub, Facial, Scalp Massage

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):

Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial

Choice 2: Express Manicure, Express Pedicure, Hand Ritual, Foot
Ritual.

Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial

Champagne on arrival

Ginger, Sweet Orange & Cocoa Bean Body Wrap

Apartments

Overlooking the golf course, our 14 penthouse
suites can sleep up to 6 people, or try one of our 37
2-bedroom apartments, that sleep up to 4.

Afternoon Tea

Why not treat yourselves to a bottle of champagne in
your room on arrival.

This stunning overnight break combines superb spa facilities and
magnificent surroundings to create an experience that you will
never forget.

Soothing Chocolate & Cocoa Bean Self Heating Body Wrap
Manicure or Pedicure

Single occupancy rooms are subject to a £55 charge per night.
Full payment required for any additional treatments at time
of booking
*All upgrades subject to availability and T&C.
Please enquire for prices
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival day to 2pm on departure day

This package is designed to tick all of your boxes from the moment
you walk through the door. If you’re looking to treat yourself to
something particularly special, the serene atmosphere will help you
unwind in style.

Body Scrub
Scalp Massage

Vegan Friendly

Includes:
For all Sunday night bookings, treatments are to be taken on
the Monday.

We all know a night out can be fun, but there are times when a night
in can be even better. With this superb package, the girls can savour
the best things in life amid the most sumptuous of surroundings.

Includes:

Express Manicure or Express Pedicure

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand Ritual or Foot Ritual

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival day to 2pm on departure day

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival to 2pm on departure.
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OVERNIGHT BREAKS

ULTIMATE SPA AND POD BREAK

SPA AND TRIBUTE

PLAY AND RELAX

Sunday - Thursday £125.00pp // Any day £155.00pp

£209.00pp (based on 2 guests sharing)

POA - Seasonal

Enjoy an overnight break that will remain in the memory for a lifetime.
With accommodation in a quirky Eco Pod, this is perfect if you’re
looking for something a little different. Our Pods can sleep up to 2
people in a double or twin layout.

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):
Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial
Scalp Massage
Body Scrub
Express Manicure or Express Pedicure
Hand Ritual or Foot Ritual

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival to 2pm on departure.
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Enjoy the best of both worlds; relaxing in our spa during the day and
then dancing the night away at one of our popular tribute events!
Strictly over 18s.

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):
Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial
Scalp Massage
Body Scrub
Express Manicure or Express Pedicure
Hand Ritual or Foot Ritual

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
Tribute night ticket (includes live act, 3-course dinner and DJ)
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm – departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival day to 2pm on departure day

Opposites attract, so whilst one of you may wish to be out on the
golf course, the other may be quite content relaxing in the spa. If this
is sounding very familiar, then our golf and spa package might just be
your perfect break away!

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):
Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial
Scalp Massage
Body Scrub
Express Manicure or Express Pedicure
Hand Ritual or Foot Ritual

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
1 x round of golf OR 1 x spa treatment per guest
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival to 2pm on departure.
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OVERNIGHT BREAKS

WELLNESS BREAK

FITNESS BREAK

Sunday - Thursday £129.00pp // Any day £179.00pp

Sunday - Thursday £129.00pp // Any day £179.00pp

We invite you to unwind and recharge in our brand new wellness bed
treatment, using state of the art technology, close your eyes and be
transported into pure relaxation with this unique massage experience.
Using warmth, water jets, ambient lighting, sounds and spacious
interior, this is a truly unique experience and brand new to the Old
Thorns Spa. Please note sessions take place one person at a time.

The choice of two classes in areas such as*:

Relaxation is just around the corner, lay back, relax and unwind with
our newest treatment.

Everything you need for a complete overnight health and fitness break
at Old Thorns, experience two of our fantastic classes, use our state
of the art gym and enjoy the pool and wellness suite at Elevation
Health Club.

Cardio
Toning
Water-Based

Includes:

Wellbeing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dance Based

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
20 Minute Wellness Bed session
Full use of Elevation Health Club*
Use of relaxation room and VIP terrace
10% discount for additional treatments
Room check in from 4pm - departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival to 2pm on departure.

Cycling

*Class selection is subject to change.
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overnight accommodation
2 course dinner
Full English breakfast
Choice of two instructor-led classes at Elevation Health Club
Extended use of health club facilities and spa.
Room check in from 4pm – departure 11am

*Facilities use from 10am on arrival day to 2pm on departure day
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...UPGRADE TO ULTIMATE
LUXURY IN OUR APARTMENTS

FULL DAY

SPA JOURNEYS
Encompassing the natural beauty of the Spa at Old Thorns,
along with a choice of packages to suit each individual needs,
we bring to you a choice of Spa Day experiences to create
the right well-being to restore your mind, body and soul.
Each package includes a Mrs Gibsons picnic lunch and full use
of our spa and leisure facilities.

CLASSIC SPA DAY

LUXURY SPA DAY

Monday - Thursday £120.00pp // Any day £150.00pp

Monday - Thursday £160.00pp // Any day £190.00pp

Treatment choices (all 25 mins):

Your spa day includes the following treatments:

Body Scrub

Back Massage or Scalp Massage– 25 mins

Baobab Scalp Massage

Germaine de Capuccini Royal Jelly De-stress Facial – 55 mins

Escaping from the stresses and strains of everyday life is easy at
the fabulous Old Thorns, a blissful retreat surrounded by glorious
Hampshire countryside. There’s a pleasing air of serenity about the
whole place, making it perfect for both days off and long weekends
away.

Prepare yourself for an experience that leaves you thoroughly
pampered. No matter how unrelenting your pressures might be at the
moment, a day of decadence at Old Thorns will always make things
better. Here amid the lap of luxury, zoning out from stress becomes
as easy as lying down.

Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial
Express Manicure or Express Pedicure
UPGRADE TO AFTERNOON TEA FOR £5.00PP

Hand Ritual or Foot Ritual

INDULGENCE SPA DAY

ULTIMATE PAMPER SPA DAY

Monday - Thursday £140.00pp // Any day £170.00pp

Monday - Thursday £170.00pp // Any day £200.00pp

You deserve an opportunity to escape from the pressures of a busy
lifestyle every once in a while, and this package is simply too good to
turn down. From the moment you arrive at our idyllic hotel, you will
be able to unwind like never before. When a retreat like this comes
calling, you just have to say yes.

Treatment choices (all 55 mins):

Relaxing without a care in the world is easy when you’re soaking up
the luxury in an oasis of complete calm. This day of full-on indulgence
offers the perfect antidote to an increasingly hectic lifestyle. As soon
as you arrive at the sublime Old Thorns, the pressures of the outside
world start to fade away. This is a temptation that you really won’t
want to miss.

Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial

Your spa day includes the following treatments::

Soothing Chocolate & Cocoa Bean Self Heating Body Wrap

Body Massage – 55 mins

Ginger, Sweet Orange & Cocoa Bean Body Wrap Vegan Friendly
Manicure or Pedicure

Germaine de Capuccini Spa Prescriptive Facial – 25 mins
Express Manicure or Pedicure or Hand or Foot Ritual – 25 mins

To book a spa day visit the deals and packages
page on our website or call 01428 738 540
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GERMAINE DE CAPUCCINI

ADVANCED FACIALS
SPA PRESCRIPTION FACIAL

Tailored to suit your ages, skin type and specific concerns
55 minutes - £85.00 // 25 minutes - £55.00

PUREXPERT RE-BALANCE
Purifying facial to reduce oiliness and spots
55 minutes - £95.00

Purexpert commences with an enzyme packed gel to extract
blackheads and whiteheads, followed by a red clay mask to deeply
cleanse and reduce the size of the pores. The treatment concludes
with a Blemish Balm (BB) Cream to leave the skin smooth & hydrated.
After just 1 treatment, 98.6% of clients had cleaner skin with a more
matt appearance*.

All of our facials are truly results driven whilst focusing on your wellbeing, including relax protocols, aroma inhalation, exclusive complexes
and targeted massage techniques. Finished with our no1 selling Rose
Hip Oil and awakening protocol with neck stretches and floral aromas
to deliver the best facial experience.

*Self-assessment test on 146 individuals after 1 treatment

ROSE SKIN ZEN
DE-SENSITISING FACIAL

Packed with anti-oxidants and essential nutrients, our Royal Elixir facial
is ideal for tired and stressed skin. The skin regains its strength and
natural immunity against daily aggressions. 97% of clients claim their
skin is left more smooth, radiant and with a healthy appearance.*

Soothing facial for irritated or sensitive skin
55 minutes - £95.00

Emotional stress, tension and lack of ‘me’ time can reflect in the skin
leaving it dry and sensitive. This intensive therapy uses the essence of
flowers and plants in a concentrated formula for a highly anti-stress
action. With Gaelic Rose petals and extract of Arctic Rose, Black Rose,
White Rose and Nepalese Rose your skin is soothed, hydrated and
nourished, whilst the natural scent of roses provide a relaxed sense
of well-being. The skin’s natural defence mechanisms are repaired,
increasing its tolerance level whilst providing a soothing sensation.

HYDRACURE INTENSE
HYDRATION

ROYAL JELLY DE-STRESS FACIAL
Strengthening facial for tired, stressed skin with stones
55 minutes - £95.00

*Self-assessment test on 30 individuals after 1 treatment

CITY PROOF

Anti-pollution and oxygenating facial
55 minutes - £95.00
A defensive facial to act as a shield and fight against the stressful
pace of life and polluted environments that create free radicals
which weaken the skins structure. City Proof provides a rescue
remedy activating and strengthening the skin’s natural defences with a
powerful complex of ingredients including pure oxygen.

TIMEXPERT RIDES COLLAGEN
BOOST EYES
Eye treatment to reduce puffiness, lines and wrinkles
40 minutes - £65.00

Utilising our exclusive Micro-Dermoxine Complex® and Azarole
Buds, results are seen immediately after this 40 minute flash
treatment. Lines and wrinkles are filled in and puffiness is reduced,
rejuvenating the eye contour. In just a single session, 87% of clients
have reduced wrinkles*, increasing to 100% of clients after a course
of 4.**
*Self-assessment test on 67 individuals after 1 treatments
**Self-assessment test on 15 individuals after 4 treatments

TIMEXPERT RADIANCE C+
ILLUMINATING FACIAL
Combat the first signs of ageing Treatment Time
55 minutes - £110.00

An innovative facial to increase firmness and generate new collagen
whilst reducing dark spots and even pigmentation. Incorporating a
patented formulation that increases the benefits of Pure Vitamin C by
6 times. To complement the hands on therapy/experience, a massage
ball is utilised to lift facial muscles, release tension and increase blood
flow for the increased glow.*
*Self-evaluation of 122 individuals after 1 treatment

Deeply hydrating facial for dehydrated skin
55 minutes - £95.00

After just 1 treatment, 100% of clients have more hydrated skin*.
This is achieved through our unique “Hydractive” blend of ingredients
including Hyaluronic acid and natural spring water from the Izumo
Yumura thermal spring in Japan. Your skin is provided with the natural
healing ability to retain moisture.
*Self-assessment test on 101 individuals after 1 treatment
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TIMEXPERT RIDES
COLLAGEN BOOST

FACIAL

Advanced facial to reduce expression lines and wrinkles
80 minutes - £120.00

ENHANCERS

Our exclusive Micro-Dermoxine Complex® and ProCollagestine Fill
technology combine to neutralise and inhibit micro-tensions whilst
increasing natural collagen and elastin production. 98% of our clients
declared their wrinkles were reduced.* For maximum results a course
of 5 treatments is recommended.

Add-on to any Germaine de
Capuccini facial

*Self-assessment test on 41 individuals after 4 treatments

TIMEXPERT SRNS GLOBAL
ANTI–AGEING

Anti-ageing face and eye treatment based on epigenetics
75 minutes - £120.00
Every day, thousands of our cells are damaged by lifestyle and
environmental aggressions. Over time, the gene structure within these
cells becomes unable to repair itself and stops producing essential
proteins that naturally slow down the ageing process. This facial
re-activates these dormant genes and boosts cellular regeneration
using “Epigenol” and “ZincGlycine Complex”. A powerful all-round
anti-ageing treatment that provides firming, wrinkle reduction,
revitalisation, improved pigmentation and hydration. 99% of clients
have firmer, more supple and nourished skin after a single session.*
*Self-assessment test on 173 individuals after 1 treatment
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TIMEXPERT RIDES COLLAGEN
BOOST EYES

Express eye treatment to reduce puffiness and wrinkles
£25.00
Utilising our exclusive Micro-Dermoxine Complex® and
Azarole Buds, results are seen immediately after this 15
minute flash treatment. Lines and wrinkles are filled in and
puffiness is reduced, rejuvenating the eye contour. In just
a single session, 87% of clients have reduced wrinkles*,
increasing to 100% after a course of 4.**
*Self-assessment test on 67 individuals after 1 treatment
**Self-assessment test on 15 individuals after 4 treatment

GLYCOCURE RENEWING PEEL

Exfoliation peel to renew the skin at the deepest level
£25.00
An advanced exfoliation peel to eliminate dead skin cells,
detoxify the dermis and reduce congestion. Formulated with
Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHAs), wrinkles and pigmentation
are reduced and the skin is left more balanced and hydrated,
enhancing the effects of subsequent treatment.
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GERMAINE DE CAPUCCINI

TREATMENTS

GREEN TEA DETOX THERAPY
Full body lymph drainage massage with Green Tea jelly
55 minutes - £95.00

This detoxifying body massage will help to eliminate toxins from the
mind and body. Ideal for those finding it hard to sleep, suffering with
skin concerns or headaches.

BLACK TEA ENERGY THERAPY
Full body massage with Black Tea jelly
55 minutes - £95.00

This energising body massage is packed with antioxidants to help
reactivate and recharge the skin, mind and body. Ideal for those feeling
run down or lethargic.

BAOBAB NOURISHING
SCALP MASSAGE
Stress relieving neck and scalp massage
25 minutes - £50.00

A nourishing and moisturising neck and scalp massage utilising the
benefits of ethically sourced Baobab seed oil. A highly effective stress
relieving experience, ideal to add to any face or body treatment.

NATURAL SPA FACTORY

BODY TREATMENTS
AROMA MASSAGE

55 minutes FB £95.00 // 25 minutes BNS £55.00
During this sensual massage, your therapist will relieve tension and
negative energy throughout your body. Oil blend choices: Invigorating,
Calming, Sensitive

FIG & VANILLA BODY RITUAL
Full body exfoliation and massage with scalp massage
90 minutes - £120.00

This plant-based massage and focus on areas of concern in both
body and nature. Your ritual begins with a gentle full body exfoliation
to remove dead cells using the Fig & Vanilla Seed Salt Scrub bursting
with both coarse and finely milled sea salt and natural coconut oil. A
soothing l massage with a Massage Candle, nourishing, leaving it silky
smooth, hydrated and smelling incredible To complete your totally
stress-reducing experience and soothe the scalp massage using our
coconut melt.

CANDLE MASSAGE

55 minutes FB £95.00 // 25 minutes BNS £55.00
The warm oil from the candle is then poured over the body for a
prolonged body massage, using deep and soothing movements. This
indulgent massage will warm and relaxes the muscles penetrate the
skin leaving it indulgently nourished

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Relaxing massage using hot stones
55 minutes FB - £100.00 // 25 minutes BNS - £65.00
Hot stone massage will melt away any aches and pains. Relieve stress
and relax mind and body. The heat penetrates deep into the muscle
warming and smoothing each area and helps rebalance the body’s
energy channels.

WELLSYSTEM TREATMENT
Wave therapy
20 minutes - £40.00

Experience a full body massage without a therapist in the WellSystem
Wave bed.
Lay back, relax and unwind in our newest and unique wellness
massage experience. Using warmth, water jets, ambient lighting,
sounds and spacious interior, the soothing warmth and gentle power
of the water activate the deeper tissue layers and loosen the entire
muscle system, ensuring a full body wellness treatment.

BACK TO NATURE
40 minutes - £65.00

ENERGIZING LEG THERAPY

Step away from the hustle and bustle and keep it simple. Using natural
products packed with reviving scents to smooth the upper body in
intense goodness, escape the stresses of modern urban life.

Perfect for tired, achy legs this energising therapy uses ethically
sourced Baobab seed oil to nourish, repair and protect the skin. Your
therapy commences with an exfoliation, followed by a leg massage and
a touch of Dreamy Legs gel, leaving you radiant and walking on air!

Relax and enjoy a Coconut and Lychee Body Scrub to the entire back,
followed by a Rosemary & Guarana Body Wrap over the back, Raw
Organic Coconut Oil Leg and Foot Massage. Finished with Organic
Raw Coconut Oil onto the back for a back, neck and shoulder
massage to finish for ultimate relaxation.

Luxury leg and foot therapy with Baobab
25 minutes - £55.00

BNS = Back, Neck and Shoulders. FB = Full Body Massage
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NATURAL SPA FACTORY

BODY TREATMENTS
WRAPS
SOOTHING CHOCOLATE &
COCOA BEAN SELF HEATING
BODY WRAP
55 minutes - £85.00

This Chocolate Self-Heating Herbal Wrap is formulated with Cocoa
Beans and Algae to be stimulating to the skin as well as relaxing and
nourishing. This wrap will help the breakdown and drainage of fats for
firmer skin. Packed with a wealth of minerals such as magnesium and
zinc which are great for detoxifying and cleansing.
Rich in vitamins A, B and E and flavanols – naturally occurring
antioxidants which provide fantastic anti-ageing properties.

GINGER , SWEET ORANGE &
COCOA BEAN BODY WRAP
Vegan Friendly

55 minutes - £85.00
This Ginger Herbal Wrap is formulated with 100% natural
micronised plants - Ginger, Cocoa & Sweet Orange Peel. This wrap
will give a real energy boost, improve a sluggish system, and induce
feelings of well-being.

SCRUBS
FIG & VANILLA SALTED
BODY CRUSH
25 minutes - £55.00

A twist on our signature salt & oil scrubs – the Fig & Vanilla Scrub
is bursting with both coarse and finely milled sea salt and natural
coconut oil, to simultaneously deeply scrub and finely polish skin,
leaving it silky smooth, hydrated and smelling incredible.

YUZU, PINK BEETS &
WATERMELON BODY SCRUB TICKLED PINK Vegan Friendly
25 minutes - £55.00

Redolent of lazy beach sunsets and zesty cocktails, the Yuzu, Beetroot
& Watermelon Body Scrub is 100% inhibition free. Japanese yuzu
gives a fragrant citrus edge to the burst of watermelon – suspended
in a pink beetroot flecked haze. Beetroot pieces and powder will
deliver skin protecting antioxidants, with plenty of iron and vitamins to
purify and brighten the body and detox the skin. With a fresh burst
of watermelon to flood skin with the scent of summer. We love this
skincare scrub - it will become a summer staple!

GREEN TEA & COCONUT
BODY BUFF - CLEAN & GREEN
DETOXING BODY POLISH
Vegan Friendly

25 minutes - £55.00
Our deeply detoxifying green tea polish contains the most prestigious
Matcha green tea which enhances the beautiful colour and scent. A
great alternative to our salt and oil range, it offers an indulgent, gentler
exfoliation, allowing the rich oils to penetrate and deeply nourish the
skin. The fine sugar grains blended with the Green Tea and Coconut
Oil makes this the perfect product to detox the body and leave it
feeling re-energised, smooth and hydrated.
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NATURAL SPA FACTORY

MATERNITY
TREATMENTS

Suitable after the first trimester of pregnancy
(12 weeks).

BUMPS A DAISY RITUAL
90 minutes - £120.00

Vegan Friendly

Pregnancy can be stressful for the body. This grounding massage uses
vegan-friendly sweet almond oil to evoke feelings of joy. Feel the body
and mind unwind, while the natural ingredients support environmental
renewal alongside your special birth journey. This treatment begins
with a body exfoliation followed by a pregnancy safe massage ending
with Bumps A Daisy Moisturiser.

BUMPS A DAISY MASSAGE

Vegan Friendly

A massage adapted to suit pregnant ladies
55 minutes - £95.00

This massage is designed to sooth away your aches! Grapefruit,
mandarin and neroli oils help to ease the effect of water retention,
muscle fatigue and encourage a restful night’s sleep whilst helping to
boost circulation and smooth out stretch marks.

BUMPS A DAISY MASSAGE
LEG THERAPY Vegan Friendly
25 minutes - £55.00

Legs get tired during pregnancy so take a moment to put your feet up.
With a grounding foot and leg treatment, light exfoliation and gentle
skin replenishing leg massage, it’ll lift spirits and calm the mind.

BUMPS A DAISY TOP TO
TOE POLISH Vegan Friendly
25 minutes - £55.00

Our Bumps a Daisy gentle scrub softens dry skin – an effective cream
scrub that will leave skin thoroughly nourished. Packed with olive
stone, ho wood and mandarin oils.
Not suitable for clients with nut allergies.
Please call the spa reception for alternatives.
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HOLISTIC

FOR

TREATMENTS

MEN

REFLEXOLGY

C+ ENERGY FACIAL

55 minutes - £75.00

Reflexology applies pressure to a range of particular points on your
feet that correspond with all the organs, glands, tissues and muscles
in your body. This helps improve circulation of blood, oxygen and ‘qi’
around the body, relieving stress and healing pain in other parts of
the body.

Relaxing, healing and energising facial
55 minutes - £95.00

This deep cleansing facial uses extracts of birch sap, trace
elements and Vitamin C to treat your specific skin type, needs
and concerns. Your therapy commences with a skin analysis,
warm pinda welcome touch and aroma inhalations with
ylang ylang and lavender to relax your mind and body. This is
followed by a deep cleanse, exfoliation, massage to the face,
neck and décolletage and mask application. Whilst your face
mask is working to treat your skin, relax with a soothing scalp
massage. Your facial is then complete with gentle neck stretches
to release tension.

DE-STRESS BACK MASSAGE
A firm back, neck and shoulder massage
40 minutes - £65.00

This healing massage to help remove toxins from the body and
ease tension in the muscles.

To book a treatment visit the spa page on
our website or call 01428 738 540
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NAIL

TREATMENTS
EXPRESS MANICURE OR
PEDICURE
25 minutes - £40.00

This treatment consists of a file and shape, soak, cuticle work and
application of nail lacquer.

FOOT RITUAL

LUXURY MANICURE
55 minutes - £65.00

File and shape, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work, mask with hot mitts,
massage and application of nail lacquer.

LUXURY PEDICURE
70 minutes - £70.00

25 minutes - £40.00

Hard skin removal, exfoliation, soak, massage and application of cuticle oil.

File and shape, hard skin removal, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work, mask
with hot booties, massage and application of nail lacquer.

HAND RITUAL

GEL POLISH - COLOUR

Exfoliation, soak, mask with hot mitts, massage and application of
cuticle oil.

File, cuticle work and application of gel polish.

MANICURE

70 minutes - £60.00

25 minutes - £40.00

45 minutes - £55.00

File and shape, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work, massage and application
of nail lacquer.

PEDICURE

55 minutes - £60.00

File and shape, hard skin removal, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work,
massage and application of nail lacquer.

45 minutes - £45.00

GEL POLISH - MANICURE
File and shape, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work, massage and application
of gel polish.

GEL POLISH - PEDICURE
70 minutes - £60.00

File and shape, hard skin removal, exfoliation, soak, cuticle work,
massage and application of gel polish.

UPGRADE TO FRENCH POLISH FOR £2.00

GEL POLISH REMOVAL
25 minutes - £15.00
Soak off of gel polish.
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HAIR

BEAUTY

REMOVAL

TREATMENTS

EYEBROW WAX OR SHAPE Shaping eyebrows by waxing, tweezing and trimming.

£12.00

LIP WAX - £12.00

EYEBROWS AND LASHES

TANNING

EYEBROW TINT* -

SIENNA X PRE TAN EXFOLIATION

Removal of hair from lip.

CHIN WAX - £12.00

Tinting of eyebrow hairs.

Removal of hair from chin.

UNDERARM WAX - £17.00
Removal of hair from underarms.

BIKINI WAX -

£17.00

BRA ZILIAN WAXING - £28.00

Removal of all hair from the bikini area leaving a small strip or triangle
at the front.

Removal of all hair from the bikini area.

HALF LEG WAX -

£24.00

Removal of hair from upper OR lower leg.

FULL LEG WAX Removal of hair from full leg.

BACK WAX -

£32.00

£40.00

Pre tan exfoliation to help achieve a long lasting, even tan.

EYELASH TINT* - £17.00
Tinting of upper and lower lashes.

EYELASH AND EYEBROW TINT*

SIENNA X SPRAY TAN FULL BODY

Tinting of lashes and eyebrows.

Head to toe natural looking sunless tan.

- £22.00

Removal of the hair outside the knicker line.

HOLLYWOOD WAX -

£12.00

£32.00

EYEBROW WAX AND TINT* -

£17.00

Tinting of eyebrows followed by shaping using waxing, tweezing and
trimming.

LASH LIFT*

£30.00

SIENNA X SPRAY TAN HALF BODY
£20.00

Full leg or upper body sunless tan for a natural glow.

55 minutes - £45.00

This is a great alternative treatment to Eyelash Extensions. Clients
can now have a semi-permanent lift - giving the same effect as using
eyelash curlers. This opens up the eye, making lashes look longer. The
lift lasts for up to eight weeks.

To book a treatment visit the spa page on
our website or call 01428 738 540

*Patch test required at least 48hrs prior treatment

£26.00

Removal of hair from back.

CHEST WAX -

£26.00

Removal of hair from upper torso.
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TERMS AND

MEDICAL QUESTIONS

CONDITIONS
•

Our pool and wellness suite operates on session times. Pool
sessions are 45 minutes long to allow a 15-minute cleaning
period in between each session. As a spa guest, our spa team
can pre-book your sessions for you before arrival by calling the
spa on 01428 738540 to avoid disappointment. If you have yet
to book pool slots, we do recommend booking these as soon
as possible. The pool slots are on the hour from 7am – 8pm
(Monday-Friday) and 8am-7pm (Saturday-Sunday). Please call the
spa reception team on 01428 738 540 to check availability and
to book a pool session. We advise getting these booked in as
soon as possible to avoid any disappointment.
•
Some facilities may not be available during your visit – To use the
wellness suite, you must have a pool session booked.
•
You may only use the pool area loungers during your pool
sessions. If you are a spa package guest you will have exclusive
access to the spa relaxation lounge and spa sun terrace which
you are welcome to use to relax. The spa sun terrace is weather
dependent.
•
We do have a male therapist, if this is an issue please inform
us before your arrival as this may not be able to be moved on
the day, leading to you having to forfeit your treatment without
We reserve the right to change prices or amend packages due to
circumstances outside our control, all treatment times are subject to
change by the Spa at any time.

ARRIVAL
We would ask that you arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled
treatment start time. This is to enable you to complete a pretreatment medical questionnaire, relax, unwind, and familiarise yourself
with the surroundings so the treatment can commence at the allotted
time.
If you are on a spa package please come directly to the treatment spa,
where we can check you in for your treatments and you can collect
your robes, we can show you around and get you relaxing.
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TREATMENT TIME
Please note that the allotted treatment time includes time for
consultation, changing and aftercare advice. Treatment time cannot
be extended due to late arrival or toilet breaks during your scheduled
treatment. If you arrive more than 5 minutes late for your treatment
your treatment will be forfeited without reimbursement.

TREATMENT PREPARATION

If you are booked in for a nail treatment with nail lacquer or Gel
polish, please make sure that your nails are clear from polish or Gel
as this would prevent the therapist from carrying out your treatment.
We do offer Gel Polish Removal as an extra treatment if required, this
will need to be pre-booked, subject to availability.
If you are booked in for a facial treatment, please remove contact
lenses and make-up prior to a facial treatment.
Microblading/Semi-Permanent make-up: Please leave a period of
4 weeks from this procedure being undertaken prior to booking a
treatment on this area.
Botox & Fillers: Please leave 4 weeks from this procedure prior to
booking a treatment on this area.
Failure to abide by this may result in you forfeiting your treatment
without reimbursement.
If you have a disability or any particular care requirements, please
ensure you have informed us at the time of booking and on entry
to the spa to allow us to help you get the most out of your session
safely.
No jewellery should be worn when attending any treatment. We do
not accept any responsibility for lost jewellery.
Please ensure that you inform your therapist if you are too hot/cold,
if your position is not comfortable or the therapist’s pressure is not
enjoyable. We will try to adjust techniques to suit you.

AFTERCARE

Please be aware of the possible side effects following treatments/spa
experiences which may include drowsiness, excessive thirst, muscle
aches and possible minor reactions to essential oils.

It is important that you advise us in advance of any health
conditions, allergies or injuries which could affect your
treatment when making your reservation. Please fill out our
medical consultation form online, we ask that you complete
this prior to your arrival: https://online.premiersoftware.co.uk/
ClientPortal/?i=5fb4abc1be452912d5c7612257e5bc21&siteID=2
If you have not used the spa portal before, you will be required to
register.
Guests with any infectious conditions, known allergies or under
medical supervision, that we are not advised of upon booking, may be
refused treatment without reimbursement.

ROBE HIRE CHARGES
For spa package guests only - you will be provided with robes upon
arrival to the treatment spa, we will require a deposit of £10.00 per robe
for all spa package guests. This is refundable upon the return of the robe
to the treatment spa reception. Please bring your own suitable footwear
for around the spa, however, slippers are available to purchase at £2.00
per pair. You will only receive one robe throughout your stay with us, an
additional charge for any new robes required would be £10.00 per robe,
subject to availability.
Please be aware we will not be able to hire out any robes without the
deposit.
Please bring your swimwear for use in the wet spa facilities. Disposable
briefs will be provided for body treatments if required.

CANCELLATION POLICY
All spa bookings require full payment at the time of booking. The
lead booker is responsible for the entire reservation, all payments and
correspondence are to be made by the lead booker only.
Spa Overnight Breaks: Cancellations made more than 30 days in
advance of arrival date will be charged an administration fee of £35
per person. Cancellations made between 30 and 7 days 50% of the
total cost. Less than 7 days 100%.
Spa Days: All cancelled bookings with more than 48 hours notice will
be subject to a 10% fee of the total amount. If less than 48 hours
notice of cancellation is given you will be charged 100% of the total
booking fee.
Spa Treatment Only: Cancellations made within 48-hour notice or for
non-arrivals at the allotted time, will be charged in full.
No refunds either in part or full can be processed for early departure.

Third-party reservations - We are unable to amend, cancel or refund
reservations made via third parties e.g. Spa Breaks, Spa Seekers,
or Hotel & Spa Breaks. Please contact the party with whom the
reservation was originally made to discuss the terms of your booking.

VALUABLES

Lockers are provided for your use; however, we recommend that
you do not bring valuables into the Spa. We do not accept any
responsibility for the loss or damage of personal items.

SPA ETIQUETTE

The Spa is designed to be calm, quiet, and relaxing and for this reason,
we ask that you respect other spa users by speaking quietly whilst
in our relaxation areas. Any rowdy or loud behaviour in any area
of the Spa may result in you being asked to vacate the premises.
The treatment Spa is an adult-only environment and is open only to
persons aged 16 and over.
We reserve the right to ask guests to leave without refund if their
behaviour is deemed unsuitable in any way towards staff or other
guests.
The management reserves the right to close any area of the Spa
without prior notice for essential maintenance or on advice by the
government to do so, without reimbursement.
Please note: We do employ male and female therapists, please call spa
reception on 01428 738 540 to discuss your requirements

OPENING TIMES:
MON-SAT 10:00-18:00 | SUN 09:30-17:30

WWW.OLDTHORNS.COM | 01428 738 540 | SPA@OLDTHORNS.COM
GRIGGS GREEN | LIPHOOK | HAMPSHIRE | GU30 7PE

